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PROMPT FISSION NEUTRON SPECTRA AM) ;
P

David G. lladland

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
University of California

Theoretictil Division
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

MeLhods used to obtain the evaluated prompL fisxio:)
neutron spec~rum N(E) and the average prompt neutron
multiplicity u are reviewed. The relative influence of
experimental d~a; interpolated, extrapolated, and fitted
rxperimcnta] datii; systematic; and nuclear Lheory arc
considered for the CHSCS whrre (a) abundant experimental
data exist, (b) some Cxperinv:llal data exist, and (c) no
exp[~rimental data exist. ~he f’laxwellian and Watt dis-
trihlltions, and Ltlc drtermilifltion of Lhc parameters of
Lhesc distributions by data fitting, arc drsrribrd and
coml)a rcd L0 reef’nt new tht’orrLical work 011 the ciilcu-
Iatioll of N(E). Similarly, VilriOUS expressions for ~
LtliiL h:~v(” h(’(’n ()~]Li]ill[ld by d;lt;l fitting und systpmiiti~ E

a rc (Irs(.riljcd and coml]nred 10 rrcent IICW Lll(JorrtiCill
work. Cm]]] icaliolls i II Lllr rv~luation of N(E) and

}11 ‘111” t “ tt’(’ “’’(”t :;,, ::::@;(;;:n~s fj ‘::’ ;::
int~rr(’liltiorl~hi])s , ‘ :$, ‘

mull iplr-rhitnrr l“is~ion rross se(’t]oll
4

fii~cussrcl
us illg t hr rxamp]r cIi thr fibtiion of’ % , J omf’
Stilt jStir% Llll(i r(mlmril Ls arr gi VCII oll thr (’villlliltilllls

of N(t;) tin(l ~
4

containr~l iII XNl)t/11-V, aIId iI Ilun,hrr 01”
Conclulli[lg rc ‘wnmrnd;llions arr mtidr i’or llltul”c’
?vil]uilti[)n work.

1, lN’rRnI)U(:T1ON



In Sec. II a numller of methods are reviewed by which prcmpt
fission neutron spectra are evaluated. These methods are then
classified according to the amount. of experimental data available
for the evaluation. In Sec. 111 models and two new theories of the
prompt fission neutron spectrum are discussed and reviewed.
Specific recommendations for the evaluation of N(E) in the cases of
least-squares fitting of experimental data and direct calculation
are made in Sec. IV. Sections V and Vl, for-the methods of evaluat-
ing the average prompt neutron multiplicity v , are completely
analogous to Sees. II and IV, respectively. ~ summary together
with some concluding remarks is given in Sec. VII and a number of
statistics are-presented on the evaluation methods used to deter-
mine N(E) and v in EIVDF/B-V.

The most recent reviews on prompt fission neutron spectra were
helcJ at conferences in 1971 and 1975 [1-2]. A comprehensive review
of v by Manero and Konshin [3] appeared in 1972.

II. METHODS TO EVALUATE PROMPT FISSION NEUTRON SPECTRA

A number of methods exist by which ii represcnLaLion of th~
prompt. fission neu~ron speutrum N(E) can he ohtaincd from experi-
mental data, theoretical calculation, or a combination of t-he two.
These methods include the following:

A. llirecL US(’ of experiment.o] data, N(K), where E is the energy. . . .,. —-. .. ---- . . . .. ..
of Lhc sccondiiry or emitted nrutron, is usually given by Lh<
exl)rrimenta] is: in histogram form, that is, N. is given for
thr i’th rmitted IIt’utrgu energy bin (Ei-Ei-l~]or for some
rvprrsrntaLiv~ energy E, of that bin, where E, has eiLhrr tmrn
mll;lsllred or cff:finedm ‘l?lr spectrum N(E) is us~ally measured for

a fixer! incident energy K,] of the neutron induring fission or
fc)r spontanruus fissiofl. Typically, thr experimental diitii arc
IIOt !)rcsented ill ahtiolute units, that is, N(E) is usual Iy
Ilnllornldl izcd.

ThP END}’ MF=5 I,F=] law (A:hitrary Tabulated Fuurtion)
~i]li I)(1 IISrd to t~l]uliltr a histo~rum of N(E). Tile vmittfld
neulron enf!rRy hin limits or a representative bin rnrrRy ciir]
IIC used to construct thr tahulatioll. A c.ompli~tl’ r::prrimrlllnl
diiLfl SCL I’or 6uch A tabulation would pprhfips ronsist of 10 LO

15 fi~~ion ti!x’{tra which tipan emittcrl n(’utrul] rncrgy ran~rfi 01
-10 krV to - 20 tirV and which fipan iiri incldrrrt nrulrun rnvrgy
rilllgf’ of thermal rnrrgy to -20 tlvV. Howrvrr, 110 NU(”h dotti S(’t
Y(’L rxir$LN. l%int~ Lo con~idcr in thi~ ;lppronch for thr dntil
tii’~s that do rxi~t inrlud~’ Lhr fu] Icrwinu:



B.

2. The problem (1) is further compounded by the fact that the
integral of N(E) over all emitted neutron energies E must
be unity, that is, N(E) is a normalized spectrum.

3. If one is specifying the energy bifi af the histogram by a
defined representative bin clergy E. some amount of care
❑ust be exercised in the definitionlespecially in the tail
region (E > *2-3 MeV) of the spectrum w!)ere the behavior
is approximately exponential. For example, the choice of
the mean energy of the bin in this region wauld distort
the measured shape of the spectrum.

Uae of experimental data to determine parameters of models—— -..
which ap~ roximate the prompt fission neutron spectrum. Least-
squares or “eyeball” fitting procedures of experimental fission
neutron spectra can be applied to determine the parameters of
a model of the fission neutron spectrum. The parameters ex-
tracted from the fitting anhlysis can then be used in thp ❑odel
expression to replesent the fission neutron spectrum at, or
near, the incident neutron energy corresponding to the experi-
men t. Of course, if experimental spectra exist for a number of
incident neutron energies for the iscLope of interest, then
the model parameters can be extracted and used in the model
expression to represent the fission Ileutron spectrum on a set
of incident. neutron energies. In this case, if the experimental
spectra are sufficiently exLensivu and accurate, thf dependence
of the model parnmcters upon the incident neutron energy can h?
determined prof’ided thaL the model is a realistic physical
approximation,

Some of the more widely used moc!f’1 ex}lression include the
Haxwelllan distribution, the simplr ff~rm of the rvapori]tion
spectrum [4], anfl the Watt distribution [5]. n,dse expressions
will he dincusse(l in morr drLail in Sees, 111. A. and 111.11.
They are option~ for repreti~lnting the fission neutron spectrum
in EKDF tfF=5 undrr 14F=7, 9, al]d 11 lawfi, retipectivcly.

Points t.t, considrr in the ap])roach of u~.ing rx~lrrimrntill
fission wut.rnn s])f.(lrum ddta tc) fi!tf.rmill~ rlodrl pnrnmrtfrs
irl(.ludt’ thu followillg:



analysis is understood by the evaluator. Error adjust-
ment, of course, should only be done in collaboration with
the experimentalist.

4. At sufficiently high incident neutron energy (E > -6-7
14eV) multiple-chance fission processes (n,xnf) ~egia to
occur in which x neutrons are sequentially evaporated
prior to the fission of the last compound nucleus. In an
experiment O, 1, 2, . . . up to x evaporated neutrons are
❑easured together with pure fission spectrum neutrons in
the same fission event (coincidence gate) to comprise the
total fission neutron spectrum. The model expression used
in the least-squares fiLting procedure is tb~refore mad~
up of a certain nurntrer of evaporation spec~rum terms and
a certain number of pure fission spectrum terms, depending
upon th~ magnitude of E . The number of terms and how
they a:e combined is ex~lained in Sec. 111.C.

c. Direct use of models which aF~roximate ttle prom~t fission neu--.-...—- .-— —.. —....—-. —.—...—. .. .—— ——.— .-. ..-—. . . .— ...— .-
tron s~ectrum. This approach is identical to the one just-- .-—-- _——
discussed (Sec. 11.B) except that the parameters of the model
expressions are obtain~d try methods other than least-squares or

“eyeball” fitting procedures using experimental fission neutron
sp(~ctra. Therefore, Lhe comments of Sec. 11.B.1 and Sec. 11.B.4
apply to the present discussion. The kt?y to this approach is
the determination of an expression for the model p~rameter, su(”ll
as Lhe Maxwellian temp~r.sture T

M’
either rmpiri(-ally or by cal -

r.u]itLio:l ir] terms o!” olht?r know-ii quanLiLies of tlIe fissioning
sysLem.

OII(J WCI11 k[,nwn cxam~llr dur 10 ‘lt*rrell [7,8] is the rel;i-
lio[lshil~ t)rtwern Lhc avrr;igp energy oi Lhr prompt fission
n[.ljtrrjn sp(.~tr-um <H’* Znd LI]C ;Ivcrag[, proml]t ll(uLrol~ m[llli} !i(”iLy
;

p ‘
givrn by



nuclei are very nearly the same. The cautions that need be
exercised in the application of this method are obvious.

E. Theoretical calculation of the prom~t fission neutron spectrum.
Two new theoretical calculations of the p~>mpt fission neutron
spectrum exist. ‘l’he first of these is a statistical model
approach by Browne and Dirtrich [9,10] which employs a full
Hauser-Feshbach calculation for fcrty fission fragments repre-
sentative of the fragment mass distrib~tion. The second
calculation is an approach based upon nuclear-evaporation
theory by Pladland and Nix [11-16] which accounts for a number
of physical effects which have usually been ignored. Both of
these calculations show significant advances in reproducing
experimental fission neutron sp~ctra. This gives credence to
their use in evaluation work. They will be discussed in moi~

detail in Sec. 111.

Evaluation of the prompt fission neutron spectrum for a given
isotope will generally involve the use of one or more of the five
methods, A through E, just discussed. It is useflll to consider the
suitability of these methods as a function of the amount of quality
experimental data availablr to the evaluator. Wr consider three
cases : abundanL experimental data, some exl~erimenta] data, and no
rxpi”rimcnt~l data. In the case of abundarrt experim.?ntal data thr=
methods A, B, and E may be suitahlc~-

. .— . ...-
lf-acru~acy”l”s the main ccln-

sid(’ration in the construct!.~1) of LIIP Pva!uiJLed fllt= tht=n methods
A and E may dominate, whprea.+ if milljma] computing tim~ !n thr US1’

of the file is the main (onrerIl th:’11 m(ItlI(Jds B and, LO somu rxlenl ,
E may dominat(~. ‘[n the case of .;orn(’ ex~}erimrntdl data the methods

B, C, and E may t)e suital)le. JI mcLhods H an”~ C ;r~’ both eml~)]oyrd,
but at rfiff”errnL ranges of inri(l,,(lt nouLrun i“llrrgy, til(”n ovcl”lap
calculations should be prrformr,l IIJ insure rol]tinuity, in Lhe C, ISII
o!” no t=xperimcnt;ji di]t~ t~le mrtho(l:. C, D, i]ntl K m:lv bc sllit:llll(’.
Comparison of the rrsuits usin~ mrthr)ds C tiII~l E w~JIIl(l ptlrt~iii)s 1)1’
uscfu] in assvssillg fi t’on!”id(’llcr I(IV(!l ,

111. PI(JI)EI,S AtJl) TIIKORIKS 0} Tt{h PIU.PII’T FISSTON t41;llTK[)ti SPK[~’1’tt[’Fl

A. Prrviolls w)rk, ‘1’tlr Milxw(’lli,ll) disLril)lltiol] is givvl) I)y

(.!)



<E> =
M

(3/2)TM . (3)

The flaxwelli~n distribution is properly a center-of-mass ex-
pression and its use to describe fission neutron spectra mea-
sured in the laboratory system means that the temperature T
is accounting not only for the emission of neutrons from th~
fission fragments, but also the renter-of-mass motion of the
fragments as well. We use the notation for the laboratory
system here because the d.istribution is used in this way,
historically and at present, to describe measured fission neu-
tron FreCLra.

The center-of-mass
given by

$(c) = k(l’e)uc(&)c

neutron evaporation spectrum [4] is

exp(-ti/Te) (4)

where k(T ) is the temperature-dependent normalization, o (E) is
the crossesertion for thr inverse process of compound nuc eusf
formzlion, and Te is the temperature of the residual nucleus
followinR neuLron emission. The center-of-mass simple neutron
evaporation spectrum is oht ined by assuming u=(c) consLant.

9
In Lhis case k(Te) = I/uc Te and

@(f.) = (L/T~J FX1~(-L/’$] (5)

for whictl th(l .Ivvragr (Int-rgy is Riven hy

<[,> = 2Tt, . (6)

(IIIfO usr of Fqs, (4) and (5) is in th~ dvscriplion of the

rvapnrati on-neutron componrnt of thr total fission n~utron
spt’ctrum in the cus~ of ❑ultiple-challce fission, as disrussrd
ill S(.t, 11,t!,4,1

Thr Wet’. [51 distribution is givrn by

NW(E) = lexp(-F.f/Tw)/~nEf.Tw] x

(7)
lexp(-E/Tw) ainh(2@hf/Tw;]

t
III this l’irrllmsLanrP the neutrons .arr evapornLil;g from a rompoun[l”

[i lsiot]lnx IIUCIPIIS ,ju~t prior to fisNion and tllc di~til){.tion Ilctwvcll
Iflhurnlury allri crntrr-of-rnnss sy~t~ms is nrgli~fhlr.



where T is the Watt temperature and E is the average fission-
fragmen~kinetic energy per nucleon. ~heaverage energyof the
Watt distribution is given by

<E>
w = Ef + (3/2)Tw . (8)

The Watt distribution is obtained by assuming that the center-
of-mass fission neutron spectrum is Maxwellian, that both
fission fragments are moving with the same average kinetic
●nergy per nucleon E , and transforming to the laboratory
system. In the limi{ that E& approaches zero, NW(E)
approaches N (E).

1!
The Watt istribution is clearly more phy-

sical than t e Maxwellian distribution because Lhe contribu-
tions due to center-of-mass fragment motion and neutron
emission from the fragments are separately taken into account.

B. New work. Two new theoretical calculations of the prompt fis--..—
sion neutron spectrum exist. They have been briefly described
in Sec. II,E,

The first new calculation is the statistical-model Hauser-
Feshhach calculation of Browne and Dietrich [9;10]”. This— .—.-.-—- - — _ .- .. ______
approach may ultimately provide the most exact agreement witt)
experiment. At the presrnt time, however, this is not the case
because of insufficient knowlcdg( of three main input quantities
to the calculation. Thesr art” L},e initial fragment spin and
excitation energy disLritlutions, the fragment nucl~ar IPVP1
densities, and the neutron plus fragment transmission corf’[”i-
Cipnts. Thf’ status of” this w~rk is thiit fairly good ~~~;;mc[)l

with experiment has been achirvrd in citlculating thr ,
spontan~ous- fission neutron spf’clrum. The next step would bc
to im~lrove Ltlc physics content of the thrt=e main input qu:lnti-
tics. Thi:; would prrllaps be crurial in usinR this apllruu~h in
rvalufitioll work. The Hausrr-Feshhach formalism is sufficiently

complex thitt the fil)ul ex~)rt’ssion for tht? fission neutron s}~[’c-
trurn Cannel be writtpn without consirlcmrahle llr~limin~ry drf’ini-

tioll. Accordingly, a rcadini~ of R(’!. [9] is r~~ommf”lltltt(l.
The scron{l new calculation is the approncll tr:lsrd u~)cn

sttindarr! nllrlear-eva~](lratioll thf’vry by Il,)dlalld and Nix 111-16]
which accounts f’or thr physical effects of [1] thr c-t*nter-(,f-
mass motion of etich fission fraRment, (2) the di%trihutio[l o!
fissioll-fragment rrsidllal nllilrar tcmll(’raturc, (1!) thr rurrKy-
dep~ndenrc of Lhc crr.rss srction o -(r.) for the’ invrr~t’ pro~’t”ss
of compound nucleu~ formation, ar)h (4) ttlc,r,rcllrrrllttt,t

mllltiple-chtirlcf’ fissiorl prore’.srs at hiRll excitation enf’rxyt
This ~pproach is somt*whitt morr rtisily applird for various
fissioning nut;ri arid in(’irfent rtcutron •n~r~ics. Mc~rcover,
~he Iormulism sirnultanrou~ly yirlds cx~)rr~sions for N(K] alltl
v, for hiKh- as wrll as low-rxritntioll fission, In adrlitir)ll,
t~i:i work ~iv,’ti formulas for the paramct(lrN of the tfaxwrll I.111
all:l Watt Listrihlllicrlls as u Illncl ion of f’iFi*iol)inR Ilut leus arid

incitlf’nl u~utrtlll rnrr~y. A c~utionary notf’ ~imil:~r to that

i:)r Llw flau~~r-h’r’st~b;,-h it~)pr(lnch is th;lt c’rrt:lin input llll;lllti-



ties to the calculation, such as nuclear level-density para-
meter and average fission energy release, could have improved
physical content.

The fission’ neutron spectrum has been calculated for two
different assumptions concerning the cross section UC(E). Use
of a constant cross section yields a closed expression for the
spectrum while use of an energy-dependent cross section,
calculated with the cptical ❑odel, yields a numerical ;ntegral
expression. The expressions for the prmpt fission neutron
spectrum N(Z), Lhe average energy of-the spectrum <E>, and the
average prompt neutron multiplicity up, under the two assump-
tions are as follows:

uc(&) = coast, nt
— ——

N(E) = ~lN(E,E~) + N(E,E:)] (9)

H
where Z

i
and E are the average fission-fragment kinetic energy

per nuc eon offthe light. and heavy fragment, respectively, ond

N(E,Ef) =
3/2

(1/3JEfTm) IU2 E1(u2)

3’2 E](u1) + y(3/2,u2)-u
1

- ywz,lj)l (10)

wherr

‘2 = (~E+ dEf)2 ,

El is the exponential integral [17], y is the inromplett= RiimrntI

function 117], and 1 is the maximum tc’mperature of Lhr fissiorl-
fragment residual nu?lear-temperature distribution. Ttlt’ avera~f,
energy of the spectrum is given by

(11)

The averag~ prompt neutron mu]tiplirity ~ ifi givrn by
P



<Ek>- <EtOt>
ii .~.,

P <Sn> + (4/3)T
m

(12)

where <E*> i the initial total average fragment excitation
energy, <EtO~> is the Aotal average prompt gamma-ray energy,
and <Sn> i~ the average fission-fragment neutron separation
energy.

UC(C) calculated using the cptical model
-— .———.

N(E) is given by Eq. (9) where

h(E,Ef) ‘U (1/2 ~EfT;) x
(13)

The average energy of this spectrum and the average prompt
ueutron multiplicity are given exactly by Eqs. (11) and (12)
with the quantity (4/3)1’ replaced >y <r.> whirh is the average
energy of L:le centt-r-of-~ass neutron spectrum obtained by
numerical integration (see Ref. li5]).

Equation (10) cdrl br eb’tiluated easily on ally modern com-
puter with a scierltiflc program library. Similarly, Eq. (13)
c~rl be numerically inLep.ratrd by a number of techniques; for
example, Gaussian quadrature is user! in Refs. i 12-16] ..:,

The initial avrriige fragment excitation energy ‘ii > ;jIId

thr maximum trml~rrature Tm iirt’ rtlatrd by the Fermi-Ras I,{w

wllrre a is the nuc]c.lr levrl-dtrlsity parameLer. The averiige
excltatiorl erl(’r~y is obtained from

(14}

(15)



The quantities <Er> of Eq. (15) and <S > of Eq. (12)
must be carefully calculated by averaging o$er the peaks of
the fragnw t mass distribution [lS].L The r~aining quantities
in the two equations together with E

f
and Ef can be obtained

directly from experiment or empirics ly based formulas [13,15,
!.8, 19].

discussion

Expressions for the Maxwellian and Watt temperatures TM
in terms of the above physical quantities are obtained

and ‘w .
by equating the average energies Gf the two distributions to
that of the exact calculation. In the Uc = constant case,
using Eqs. (3) and (11), one obtains

‘M
= ~[E~+E~] + (8/9)Tm ,

while use of Eqs. (8) and (11) yields

‘w = (8/9)Tm ,

(16)

(17)

where T is given by Eqs. (14) and (15). Goi~g one step
further! a quadratic relation between T and v is obtained
by substitution of Eq. (14) into Eq. (1?) yiel~irlg

Tm = (2tip/3a)

+ ~(2;p/3a)2 + (~F~Sn> + <ELOt>)/a , (18)
Y

which cau he used in Eqs. (16) and (17), respectively, t~
obtain T in terms of v . The well-known expression
due to #~~;lT’f7] given by Eqp (1) is obtained in the limit
that the first term in the square-root ex r ssion is negl}k.ble

Fof>
compared to the second and that <S > 2 <E Substitution of
the approximate Tm into Eq. (16) a~d mult~ply~nghy (3/2)
gives Eq. (l).
235 The prampt fission neutron spectrum for the fission of

U induced by 0.53-MeV neutrons is shown in Fig. 1 for the
present calculation, where Uc is assumed constant, given by
Eqs. (9) and (10), for the Maxwellian distribution given by
Eq. (2), and for the Watt distribution given by Eq. (7). The
average energies of the Haxwellian and Watt distributions are

identical to that of the exact calculation by construction
using Eqa. (16) and (17). In Fig. 2 where the ratios of these
two approximations to the exact calculation are plotted, the
Watt spectrunr is accurate to within ‘5X for laboratory neutron



energies below -7 MeV, but for higher energies is less than the
exact calculation because TW is less than the ❑aximum tempera-
ture T . In fitting experimental fission neutron spectra to
the Wa~t distribution, Tw is usually increased and Ef decreased
to somewhat unphysical values, in order to simultaneously
optimize the fit at intermediate and higher energies where most
of the data exist [6]. The Flaxwellian spectrum is a less
accurate approximation, especially at high energy because TM
is substantially greater than T . In fitting experimental

‘“bspectra to the Maxwellian discrl ution, T is usually decreased
in order to preserve the fit at high energy [6,20,21]. This
simultaneously increases the spectrum somewhat at lower energies
because of the normalization.

The present calculation predicts a d$finite dependence of
the prompt fission neutron spectrum (and v ) upon both the
fissioui.~g nucleus and the incident energ $of the neutron
inducing fission. Figure 3 shows the changes in the spectrum,
at both low and high energy, as the charge and mass of the
fissioning nucleus increases, for thermal-neutron induced
fission. Figure 4 shows the dependence of the spectrum upon
~~t incident neutron energy, for the first-chance fission of

‘u.
Figures 5 and 6 show comparisons of the present calcula-

tions, for the two cases of u = constant and u (E) calculated
using the optical model, withcthe experimental ~ata of Johansso~
and Holmqvist [6]. The optical-model parameters of Becchetti
and Greenlees [2”] are used for ~easons gi-~en in Ref. [15].
In Fig. 6 it is apparent that the energy-dependent cross sectio-
calculation has introduced some structure into Lhe spectrum and
has softened the high-energy portion. lt is clear that the
calculation performed with ~he energy-dependent u (c) is more
exact than the calculation performed with u = co~stant. The
same effect and the same conclusion is obta~ned in 3 comparison

‘;s;;~ne~~e~$?ental data

of Boldeman [20] for the spontaneous
Cf, shown in Fig. 7. The calculations shown in

Figs. 5-7, togeLher with those in Figs. 1-4 discussed ahcve,
have all been performed assuming a nuclear level-density para-
meter a in Eq. (;4) gi-ticll by

a = A/(11 MeV) , ‘.19)

where A is the mass number of the fissioning compound nucleus
(see Ref. [15]).

A final note of this discussion is that the u = constant
calculation giveu by Eqs. (9) and (10) is much si,m~ler, with
respect to both comp~ting tim~ and coding time, than is the
optical-model UC(E) calculation given by Eqs. (9) and (13).
The question arises as to whether the energy depend,~nce of the
compound-nucleus formation cross section UC(E) can be simu-
lated. An approximate solution i~ found by a slight readjust-
ment of the level-density parameter from the value given by
Eq. (19) to the value



a = A/(10 MeV) . (20)
ef’f

A comparison of Figs. 5 and 8, which differ only in the choice
of the level-density parameter for the u = constant calcula-
tions given by the dashed curves, findica es that the approxi-
mation is reasonably gcod.

c. t’lulti~lb-chanre fission. At high incident neutron energy En——..- .- _________
multiple-chance fission processes (n,xnf) occur in which x
neutrons are sequentially evaporated prior to fission where
X=0,1,2, . . . . In this circumstance the total prompt fission
neuLron spectrum is comprised of evaporation-spectrum terms
and pure fission-neutron spectrum terms depending upon the
magniLude of E . If E - 7 Hev firsL- and second-chance fission
occur whereas yf E ‘~4HeVup to third-chance fissiun is
possible. The tot~l prompt fission neutron spectrum where
first-, second-, and third-chance fission are I?I’IPrg(-LICal]y

possible is given hy

N(E) ❑ {P,$N, (E) + P21@1(E)+i2N2(E)]

+ P2(I+;2) ‘“ PJ2+Q) . (21)

Thr avera~e prompL Ileutrt)il multi!~li(ity, as a functiol] (,f’ LIIII

incidrnt uruLron rnergy El,, where first-, sec-onri-, and third-
Ctl:ll(:v fission hc’corne f*ncrgrLically Possiblr ils kll, i[]crr;ls(’s,

is givrll by

:(En) = {l’1(l”:,,):,($,) + rytin)[l + qjl)l

+ P:)(KJ12 + v:l(E,,)ll/{l’,(l;*,)

+ 1’2(E,) + l’:l(};l, )} , (22)



F;gures 9 and 10 illustrate the influence of multiple-
chance fission processes on ~: e prompt fission neutron spec-
trum. The c~rve labeled “u = Constant” is calculated using
Eqs. (3) and (10) under thecaasumption of first-chance fission
only. The same is true for the curve labeled “u (E) First-
chance fission” except that Eqs. (9) and (13) ar~ used. The

curve labeled “U (c) Multiple-chance fission” is calculated
using Eqs. (4), f9), (13), and (21). Figure 9 shows how the
high energy tail of the spectrum softens and the evaporation-
neutron peak appears as multiple-chance fission processes are
switched on. In Fig. 10 the evaporation-neutron peak is seen
more clearly as a ‘1-2 MeV wide peak centered at -0.5 tfeV.

Iv. PRC!IPT FISSION NEUTRON SPECTRUM RECOMMENDATIONS

Genera. recomnmndations for evaluating the prompt fission ,leu-
tron spectrum depending upon the amount of quality experimental data
available have been given at the end of Sec. 11. More specific
recommendations as a consequence of the developments outlined ill
Sec. 111 are given here.
A. Least-sylares fitting of ~xperimental~rompt fission neutron--—. ------ .. ...— . . . .. . . . . . ______ ----- .-,. ..— . . ...— .-. .-—. .—

spectra. The recommended expressions ‘o use in fitting pro--. —- .—
wrfures are given in decrcasinR order of physic~l content:

1. ‘l’he promljt fission nrutron spectrum N(E) for o (c) =
ronstant ~ivcn t]~ Eq~. (9) and (10). The thre~ fitting
parametrrfi are Ef, E,., and T .

2. Thr WtiLt distribution N (E) ~ivell by Eq. (7). The two
fitting pariimcters are ~f and TP.

3. ‘1’llc tlilxwrlli~il distril~utlon NM(,) given by Eq. (2), The
single fittin~ param~t(’r is T

H“



k’, MI:’I”IIUI)SIf) EVAI.IJATE TN}, AVKkAGlj I’HfJfll’”]

FISSI(JN NEI!TWN !4U1.TIPI.lCITY u
p

A numtlt’r of mrltlnds rxist hy which a rr~rrsf’llt~t ion (Jf Lhr

avrra~~’ prom]}L f’i~sioll rrrutron multiplicity V ran hr otJtiiin!*d Irfml
rxpr’rirnrnliil diJLr.J, th(’orl’lital r:ll[uluti on, oF{, ,:r)mt,ir,iitit,llt,l tt,,,
LwfI. Thr%o ITl(”lhod!i irl(’lllfhm Lht’ fO]lfJWillK:

i,, (KJ ~h + C“H
II

(?”1)



(’,

;i,(EJ = ([1+}.,,J/(f+~@h,,) (24)



for the calculation of ~ (E ), Thr ent?rgy deprnrfcnce of ; (}. )
i6 given, approximatrly,pbynEq. (24). When mgltiple-chanc~ n
fission oc~urs Eq. (22) is used to calculate u (E ). A calcu-
lation of v (E ) is rornpared to experimental d~tanin Fig. 11.
Thr calcula?io~s w~’rr performed using the energy-depenrlent

cross section assumption. Tn one case it is assumed that only
first-chance fission occurs wl,ereas in thr other case first-,
srcond-, and third-chance fission colitributions are C’Om/Jin@d

tirrording to Eq. (22).

As in Sec. 11, it iH usrful to considrr thr suitability of Lh(!
mrLhods A, B, and C as a function of thr aI)’KJunt of quality expf’r;-
m~ntal data availal) LBLO Lhr” evaluator, In tht= case of abunrfallt
cxpcrimen~a] data the m~thods A and Lhr

. . .
leafit-squares fitting pi(l-

iedurrs c;~ mi”tt;od II may be most suitablrc fl~thod C may srrw as
o ~uidc. 111 the casr of sorer exprrimenta] data thr rnf”thorfs H and C
refly he most suitable, If both arr””uxri, ;Vcrlap calculalinns arr
requirer!. Ir) .he caso of no ~xperimr~ltal d~lta method C is prt=!rrrt’d.

.
Illrlital t) (h ) diltil, ml
in fit t Ii;g ~lro( rdllr(’~ tirr g, VrII

(0111( ’111 :

~iv(”ll try E(I, (12). S41(” Eq, (24)

~ivrn by KIl, (2:;),

to
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TABLE I

Statistics on the Fission Neutron Spectrum Files of
Forty ENDF/B-V Actinid~* and Trans-Actinide Evaluation:

(A) Nuclide Mass Number and Charge Number Ranges

230 ~ A ~ 253 90~Z<98 ..

(B) Distribution of Fission Neutron SpecLrwn Files Accordi,lp ~
Total Fission and Ilultiplr-cllance Fission Components (MT=,A
is total fission, tlT=19 is firs(-chance fission, MT=20 is
second-chant-e fission, tlT=21 is Lhird-chanr”e fission, and
MT=38 is fourth-chanrr fission)

File Types lnrludrd Numhf’r of Casrs. ..- ..— -. —-.. . . .. -—.— .-. . .

Mt=!i, l!T=lfl 22
tfF=5, MT=18,19 o
MF=5, FlT=lt3,19,20 12
MF=5, MT=18,19,20,21 4

!IF=5, tfT=lH ,19,20,21,311 9.
tottil number of case’s L()

rf~c~rgy-[lf’1)[’ll(lf’111 Wiilt SIM”llrurn 5
totlll numhrr ()! rasvfi 40



(E) Distribution of Fission Neutron Spectrum Representations Used
for H?=2 L Files (SPcond-chance Fission)

Representation Nul;ber of Cases— —.. —- .—-— .

llaxwellian spectrum 12
(sin~~e temperature)

tlaxwellian spectrum 2
(array of temperatures)

Haxwellian spectrum (arrzy of 1
temperatures) and evaporation
spectrum (arr~y of temperatures)

energy-dependent WaLt sprctrum 3
and evaporation spectrum (array
of temperat:lres)
total number of rases 18

(F) l~istribution of Flssim Nel~tron Speltru.m Representations Used
for 117’=21 Fil(’s (Third-chij[]re Fi$sion)



TABLE 11

Statistics on the ~ Files of Forty ENDF/B-V
Actinide and Trans-Actinide Evalua!ior,s

(A) Nuclide Mass Nuder and Charge Number Ranges

230 ~ A ~ 253 9052<98

(U) Distribution ~f ~ Files According to To~al (~t), Prom~t (~ ),
Rand Delayed (vd) Components (fIfT=452 is VT, MT=456 is u a d

MT=455 is ;d)
p ‘

Filv ~~rs Included. ...-—. .——.-. .—--.--— Numtjer of Cases. . --.-— . . - -. —

PIF=l, tfT=452 32
MF=l, MT=452,456 1
w=], HT=452,456,455 7
tOtill nllmhrr of cases

...
40

(C) Distribution Gf ; Representiitiorrs l!sed for MT=452 Files (;t)

1 irrrar 25
tiltllliatiOll 15
total numlwr of ctisrs 40

Ht.l)rCs(’fltati u[l Number nt Casrs. . .

ti4tllllat ion 7
Lutal nllml~rr of (ilS1’ti 7



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. Prompt fission neut $~~ spectrum in the laboratory system
for the fission of U induced by 0.53-HeV neutrons. The
solid curve give the present spectrum calculated from Eqs.
(9) and (10), the dashed curve gives the Watt spectrum
calculated from Eq. (7), and the dot-dashed cur~’e gives
the flaxwellian spectrum calculated from Eq. (2). The
values of the three constants Rppearing in the present
spectrum are Ef = 1.062 HeV, E = 0.499 HeV, and T =
1.019 ?leV, w!ereas those in th~ Watt spectrum are f=
0.780 ?tei’ and Tw = 0.905 HeL’. The value of the sin~le
constant appearing in the Maxwellian spectrum is T =
1.426 MeV. The mean laboratory neutron energies o ~ the
three spectra are identical.

Fig. 2. Ratio of the Watt spt=ctrum and the Maxwellian spectrum, to
the present sprrtrum, corresponding to the curvrz shGwn in
FiR. 1.

Fig. 3. Dependence of the prompt fission neutron spectrum upon
Lhf= fissioning nuclpus, for thermal -neutrorltinduced
f’ssion.
$

The values ~f the constants a = 1.106 eV,
FS59~{+n, arf3b$ -11

= 0.457 NV, and Tm = 0.989 HcV for
“f ,
1“03:) ‘% :fo=g;;s;:v~~;n :n: j~5=M:{,:2:n~e; f:rl 304UM,,;,

~~~9E5C~ln, “ ‘ f “
m“

Iig. 4. 11’pendcnce of thr prompt fission neutron spectrum upon thr
~jfj(”tit encrKy of LII(O incident neutron, for the fission of

11. ‘1’Ilr miiximlim temperature T is 1.006 t’leV whrn thr
intid(.nt neutron enrrRy is O ttek~ is 1. 157 f’lek’ whrl] the
in( idr;]t Ileutruu eller~y is 7 tltJV, anti is 1 .290 McV W!lcn
ttl~’ in(idrnt nt=utrull enrrgy is 14 HcV. Thr values of th[’
avrra~r ki etic t’nergy per Ilu”leon arr for each c;ise held

f
lixed al E; =

b
1.062 MvV and Ef = 0,499 t’1t’1’. F~i tt]~

lfittrr two casrs, the tillrutr~ arc calculated tor first-
Chtiince fission only,

Fi~. 5. Prompt fission neut;yy sprctrum in the laboratory svst~m
for 11)(’ !Issioll 0! ‘ U inducpd by 0.53-MeV nrlltrous.
TIIF dashrd curvr Rives the present spectrum calculated

from Kqs. (9) and (10) assuming a ronstant cross section

whrrras thr xolid curve gives the present spectrum ccl-

culat~(l frt~m Kqs. (9) and (13) using the optiral-modr]
pitritm[*trrs of lh~~.rhrt.ti and Grrenlt=ss [22]. The valurs (I!
the threr corlst~nt s,a[}pearing in th
arr ill both cafivs E ‘

f
= ].”t)z MrV, E! la%%”~’’~~;ra



T = 1.019 MeV. The experimental data are those of
J$ha~sson and Holmqvist [6].

Fig. 6. Ratio of the present spectrum calculated using the optical-
model parameters of Becchetti ar,d Greenless f22] and the
experimental data of Johansson and Holmq-~ist [6] to the
present spectrum calculated assuming a constant cross
section, corresponding to the curves shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 7. ~~o~g~C~ission neutron spectrum far the spontaneous fission
. The dashed curve gives the present calculation

calculated ass.urning a constant cross sect:on whereas the
solid curve gives the present calculation using the opti-
cal-model parame:~ 7 of Becchetti and Greenless [22].
The values of the three constantsLappearing in t% calcu-
lated spectra are in both cases F, = 0.984 rleV, Ef =
0.553 MeV and T = 1.209 MeV. The experimental data are
those of Bolder#an et al [20].

Fig. R. Prompt fission neutron spectrum for the fission of
235”

induced by i).53-MeV neutrons illustrating the simulated
energy dependence of u (L). The two calculated spectra
art= in every respect isentical to those of Fig. 5 except
that the level-densiLy parameter used in the constant
cross section calculation, shown by the dashed curve, is
given by Eq. (20) instead of Eq. (19).

Fig. 9. Prompt fission neutron spectr’m for the fission of
235”

induced by 14.O-MeV neutrons. The dashed and dot-dashed
cl’ Jes give the present spectrum calculated for first-
cl re fission assuming, respectively, a consLant cross
secLion and an energy-dependent cross s~ction ~alculated

using the optical-model parameters of Becchetti and

Greenless [22]. The solid curve ;ives the present spec-
trum calculated for firsL-, second-, and thiru’chance
fission contributions using Eq. (21) and assuming an
enerEy-dependent cross section calculated wiLh tile same
optical pote:ltial. The values of the three constants
gg~:ar;:~~~ the spectra fo

) f
= 1,062 ?4rV, E! ~h;~:~si~~m~;~’’;j~c;~:~;

tlcv .

Fig. 1(,). Ratio of the pres~nt spectra calculated usin~ cnergy-

dt=pendent cross sections and assuming eithrr firsL-chanrc

or multiple-chancp fission Lo the pre~ent spectrum calcu-
lated uqing a constant cross section and assuming first-
chanct fiusion, corr~~ponciing to thr curves shown in
Fig. Y.



Fig. 11. Average prompt ne’Jtron ❑ultiplicity as a function of inci -
~~~fI neutron energy for the neutron-in ced fission of

The dashed curve, for first-chance fission, is
calc~lated using Eq. (12), but replacing the term (4/3)Tm
with the corresponding quantity obtained by nun,erical in-
te~ration in the energy-dependent cross section calcula-
tion. The solid curve, for first-, becond-, and thirl-
chance fission contributions, is also calculated using
energy-dependent cross sections, but Eq. (22) is used.
The optical-model parameter of Becchetti and Greenless
[22] were used. The Ref. experimental data references
are compiled in [15].


